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Sep. 29, 2:00 PM
 Nature Wagon Ride at
 Veteran Acres/Wingate
 Prairie at Crystal Parks 
 (see p.2 article)

Wed Oct. 9,  7:30 AM 
 Nature Walk at Old
 School FP. Meet in
 parking lot A

For up-to-date listings, go to
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or scan the QR code
 below.

Turtles in the Fast Lane
General Meeting: Monday, Oct. 7  7:30 PM  Libertyville Village Hall, 2nd Floor

Speaker: Mark Spreyer, Exec. Director, Stillman NatureCenter

It seems that many folks think we just 
have two types of terrapins in Illinois, 
either “mud” or “snapping” turtles. In
fact, there are seventeen species of 
turtles in Illinois.  We’ll be taking a 
look at some of those turtles found in 
the wet habitats of northern Illinois. The 
presentation will also include Mark’s 
experiences rehabilitating injured turtles 
in southern Minnesota. Will there be

live turtles? That’s up to you. If you 
have a turtle at home, Mark invites
you to bring it to the meeting,
assuming, of course, it travels well.

With a long history of wildlife
education and experience, Mark and 
Stillman Nature Center received 
Environmental Preservation Awards 
from the Garfield Farm Museum.

Mill Creek Watershed
General Meeting: Monday, Nov. 4  7:30 PM  Libertyville Village Hall, 2nd Floor

Speaker: Andrea Cline, Water Resource Specialist, Lake County  Stormwater Mgt.

Mill Creek is a tributary to the upper 
Des Plaines River that originates in 
north central Lake County, flowing 
north and east through the Avon-
Freemont Ditch, joining with North 
Mill Creek, and then flowing east to the 
River. The 31-acre watershed contains 
11 lakes, nine of which are on the 2012
Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency’s (IEPA) 303(d) list: 

Bittersweet, College Trail, Druce, 
Fourth, Gages, Grandwood Park, Sand, 
Third, and Willow. Andrea will be 
discussing the planning process and 
goals for improving water quality, 
reducing flooding, and protecting the 
habitat and natural resources in the
Mill Creek watershed. 

Audubon Conservation Strategies:
Networking Along American Flyways

General Meeting: Monday, Dec. 2  7:30 PM  Libertyville Village Hall, 2nd Floor

Speaker: Chris Canfield, Vice President, Audubon’s Mississippi Flyway

Chris Canfield, former VP Gulf of 
Mexico Conservation and Restoration, 
will discuss Audubon’s Mississippi 
Flyway, the role it plays in Audubon’s 
integrated conservation model, and the
essential role chapters play in
advancing Audubon’s conservation 
priorities and success stories for birds. 
He is proud to have played a role in 
making a difference for his part in the
restoration plan that followed the Gulf 

oil spill as well as “working on the 
diverse team that helped make the 
RESTORE Act a reality.“ That funding 
will help revive vital wetlands that have 
been mismanaged for years as well as 
supporting a “river of birds,” since
about half of North American species 
use the Mississippi Flyway at one time 
or another. Limited seating. Please 
arrive before 7:30 pm. 



Fuzzy, Sexy Killers        By Dahska Slater, Sierra magazine, July/August 2012 

Fungi seem harmless enough—fuzzy molds and sprouting toadstools. But according to a study in the journal 
Nature, fast-moving fungal infections are wiping out bees, frogs, bats, corals, crayfish, and sea turtles; 
contributing to global warming by felling trees; and threatening our food supply.

Fungi are neither plants nor animals nor bacteria. They belong to a separate kingdom that includes molds, 
yeasts, lichens, and mushrooms. Their long evolution has given them fearsome advantages. Their spores can 
survive long trips via wind, water, tire tread, or global shipment. And they’re also very good at reproducing.

“They’re very sexy things, fungi,” explains study author Matthew Fisher of the School of Public Health at 
Imperial College London. “They’re very creative in the way they can recombine their genes.” 

When fungi from different parts of the world hook up, the results can be virulent. Emerging fungi species are 
responsible for 70 percent of the cases in which an infectious disease caused a species to become extinct.

Fungal devastations of bats, bees, and amphibians have received the most press, but Fisher says we should be 
just as worried about plants. Pine pitch canker, sudden oak death, and blue stain fungus are reducing the
number of trees available to sequester carbon dioxide, and fungal infections destroy enough food crops each 
year to feed 8 percent of the world’s population.

Humans are partly to blame, creating stresses that make organisms more vulnerable and transporting them 
around the globe. “We make life easy for them,” Fisher says. “We give them new ecosystems to expand into.”

“Audubon Adventures” Award-Winning Education Program

The Lake County Audubon Society offers teachers in Lake County the opportunity to receive a classroom 
set of Audubon Adventures. Audubon Adventures (3-5th grade) is an award winning environmental 
education program about the natural world.  The program may be used in classroom or after-school 
programs and meets the state’s common course requirements and standards in science and language arts.  
The Audubon Adventure series for 2013-14 is “Sharing Our World With Birds”. The kit will explore 
hummingbirds, seabirds, birds of prey, and more! Here are a few quotes from previous recipients: “My 
students LOVE reading the magazine….Our participation in this program has been a wonderful way to 
build my students’ global awareness, environmental literacy, and civic literacy.” Audubon Adventures 
may also be purchased as an individual subscription. Grandparents have found that an individual 
subscription makes a wonderful gift. If you’re interested in receiving the publication or would like more 
information, please contact Diane Rosenberg, Education Chair, Lake County Audubon Society
dbsr333@aol.com.  Thank you!

Wingate Prairie Wagon Ride

Join us on Sunday, September 29, 2013 2:00-3:00 pm, for a ride or walk through Wingate Prairie, led by Jim Wigman. Wingate 
Prairie, an Illinois Nature Preserve, is 39 acres of precious gravel hill prairie. It’s located at Veteran Acres in Crystal Lake. The
program is titled “Wanders at Wingate.” All of the “wanders” are special, but the last of the year is even more so as you 
experience the prairie from the comfort of a wagon. Walkers are also most welcome and do not need to register. Limited space
on the wagon requires registration using the form on the website.
http://www.crystallakeparks.org/Registration/pdfs/FAMILYREGFORM2013.pdf 
Code is 9281-0; Description: Wanderers at Wingate. Be sure to sign and return by mail or fax.. There is no fee. If you have no 
Internet, call Kim ASAP at 815-455-1763. Park on Lorraine St., two blocks east of the Nature Center. Driving distance/time 
from US45 and Rte. 176 is about 20 miles, 40 minutes.
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Almond Marsh Rookery Update                             by Jack Nowak

In February 2013 Lake County Audubon added four more nests to existing platforms with the approval of the
Lake County Forest Preserve. Three nests were added to the existing legs of Platform #1, and a nest was 
added to Platform #8 directly under the existing nest.  These platforms were added to see if they would
attract more herons. However, this year these nests were occupied by Double-crested Cormorants.

There were only 8 tree nests this year because of storm damage and the deterioration of the trees in the water. 
The tree nests produced a total of 25 heron chicks.

Eight of the 11 manmade platforms were occupied this year and produced 28 heron chicks.

The total number of heron chicks that fledged this year was 53.
It seemed there were more black-crowned night herons born this year out on the island. I saw quite a few 
juveniles in trees and along the shore.

Earthworms  and Woodland Song Birds               by Don Wilson

Recently there has been a lot of news about non-native species and the damage they can cause. The Asian carp 
and the potential impact on the Great Lakes fisheries is one of the more recent issues. Did you ever think that 
the earthworm could have a negative environmental impact? I always thought that earthworms, even non-
native, were good for the soil.  Surprisingly, non-native earthworms appear to be having a negative impact on 
woodland song birds that nest and feed on the ground in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan.

Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine (Dec. 2012) included an article about the impact of non-native
earthworms in the northern hardwood forests of Wisconsin, upper Michigan, and Minnesota. In these three 
states the last glacier is believed to have killed all the native earthworms in the northern portions of the states.   
Over time woodlands returned to areas that were once covered by glacial ice but they returned without
earthworms. As these areas were settled though, earthworms of European origin arrived with the settlers.  As 
time passed, these earthworms have been transported and spread by man usually when plants are transplanted
or when worms used as fishing bait are discarded.

The article states that floors of northern woodlands are changing due to earthworm activity which in turn 
impacts ground nesting and ground foraging woodland song birds such as the hermit thrush and ovenbird.    
Earthworms through their feeding decrease the amount of leaf litter and mix the layers of soil that comprise the 
woodland floors.  It also reduces a soil fungus that provides nutrients to some woodland plants.  The result is a
fewer number and variety of native woodland plants. These plants are replaced with more tolerant woodland 
grasses and sedges.  

A study conducted by the University of Minnesota at Chequanmegon – Nicolet National Forest in sites that are
earthworm free and where earthworms are present, found populations of ovenbirds and hermit thrushs are lower
in sites where earthworms are present.  Ovenbird nests were monitored for two nesting seasons in similar 
nesting sites with and without earthworms.  It was noted that the ovenbird chicks are less likely to survive if 
nests were in areas with shallow leaf litter and greater amounts of grass and sedge cover. Because sedges and 
grasses are also similar in color and height they do not adequately hide ground level nests.   It is believed that a
less diverse plant habitat makes nests and chicks more visible to predators.  Less leaf litter also reduces the 
number of insects and other organisms that live in leaf litter and are a food source. As a result, the adults spend 
more time foraging for food and spend less time watching the chicks.

Earthworms do not spread very fast so it will be years before forests are completely populated. As with most 
non-native plants and animals it is very hard, if not impossible, to completely remove them once they are 
established.
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For those of you who saw Linda Breuer’s program 
on bird rehabilitation at our October 2012 meeting, perhaps 
you were as inspired as I have always been by 
Linda’s enthusiasm, passion, engaging stories, and 
the extraordinary work that she does. If you would 
like to know how you can help, please follow 
this link and donate in any way that you can. 
http://barnswallow.net/Just%20Dreaming.htm
–Vic Taylor, LCAS Board Member


